Peterskorner is now distributing a range of orchid products from Easy Orchids (Murray and Jean Shergold) and we are happy to take orders, and bring them to the Species Society monthly meeting.

Check out our catalogue at www.peterskorner.com, phone Peter or Shirley on the numbers shown, or email peterskorner@iinet.net.au.
MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING
9 November 2010, 7.50 pm

Present: 33
Apologies: Nil
Visitors: Nil
New members:
Minutes: Minutes as circulated accepted
(Anne, Mavis)
Business Arising: Nil

Financial Report: The Financial Report was tabled by Sandra, and the current balance is $3,052.30. #2 A/c $1,810.86. (Ken, Noel)

Correspondence:

Inwards:
- Orchid Digest
- City of Belmont - Hall bookings etc.
- Garden Clubs of Australia
- New membership - Eric
- Membership renewals for Gary & Guy
- Various club Newsletters

Outwards:
- Nil

Business Arising: Nil

General Business:
- Having the Plant Description before the business of the meeting was trialled and members were asked to not repeat if a plant had already been described and to restrict their plant description to 3 plants if there were a lot on the table.
- It was moved by Ian and seconded by Jack that "Membership fees be raised to $20 per single & $30 per family as from the next AGM".
  Motion carried.
- Mavis has been busy booking Home visits and has filled the roster for 2011. Well done Mavis!
- Tony donated a book on Pleiones to the library. Thanks Tony.
- Mich advised that the social day at her residence will be on 1st Jan from 4 pm. BYO drinks and chairs.
- Members were reminded that the December meeting is to be on the 7th. Please bring a plate to share and a plant. The club will provide drinks.
- Mich has been in touch with Rudolf Jenny and can purchase his book on Stanhopea for $175 + $40 postage. Anyone interested can let her know. She may also be able to access some ultrasonic humidifiers from China for around $50-$100.
- Unfortunately the quarantine inspection at Kens found some leaf markings on a few plants and these have to be tested before any more plants are released. He also said the inspection fee rate had doubled.
- Adrian thanked Anne & Geoff for the great home visit, thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended

Cultural Award: A very well grown specimen of *Dendrobium farmeri* exhibited by Bruce

Raffle: : Anne, Bruce, Pat & Sandra

Name Badge: Gordon

ABOUT US

Monthly Meetings
Monthly meetings held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month (exc January at Forster Park Hall, cnr of Abernethy Road and Keane Street, Cloverdale commencing 7.45 pm. Usually, the short formal meeting is followed by plant descriptions given by members. Supper follows to allow members time to socialise and discuss orchids. All visitors are very welcome

Membership Fees
Family (1st year @ 2 badges) $31.00 renewal $15.00 (Badges with magnet fastening additional $4.00)
Single (1st year @ 1 badge) $21.50 Renewal $10.00. (Badge with magnet fastening additional $2.00)

Members who don’t live in Perth will not require name badges, therefore their membership will be at the renewal fee

Monthly Home Visit
On the weekend following the fourth Thursday of each month (generally on the Sunday morning), a home visit is held at a member’s home. This gives members an opportunity to enjoy the fellowship that our mutual interest provides, and to see how others go about growing their orchids.

Monthly Plant Display
Given that the prime objective of the Society is to promote the cultivation of species orchids, only species or natural hybrids are acceptable for display. Since we all may be uncertain about the identification of a plant from time to time, we encourage members to bring plants along about which they are unsure since someone may be able to identify them. There is no competition nor restriction on flower count, quality or length of ownership. We want members to be able to see species plants in flower. So even if your flowers are a bit past their best, bring them in as others may not have seen that species in flower.

Plant Sales
The Society provides an opportunity for members to sell surplus plants and equipment, and for the Society to sell product from time to time. A commission of 10% is charged on all sales.

Plant Purchases
The Society endeavours to obtain a different species seedling for sale at each meeting, usually costing between $6.00 and $12.00. The Society makes a small profit on these sales which is invested in benefits to members. As it is always difficult to get new or different species, should members have 20 or more plants of one species which they feel might be suitable as a monthly plant, please contact a Committee member.

Raffle
The Society conducts a raffle each meeting and at home visits as a means of raising funds.

Plant Imports
The Society is able to use quarantine facilities provided by Ken & Chris to co-operatively import species orchids.

Management
In accordance with the Constitution, the Annual General meeting is held in May each year at which time the office-bearers and committee are elected. The majority of Committee members serve two year terms.
be kept drier in our cold, dark, wet winter months. The plentiful, long-lasting flowers (up to 8 per pseudobulb) arise from the base of the mature pseudobulbs, so a mature plant can literally be ringed by flowers. As shown the following image from Jay Pfahl's Orchid Species Website.

Like Lycaste lassioglossa, this species also does not have the spines on the leafless pseudobulbs that Lycaste cruenta and some other species display.

The last species that I will cover in the section of the articles is Lycaste aromatica which is also reasonably common in local collections. It was the first Lycaste to be described and is one of the simplest to grow and flower. As noted earlier, this species is often confused with Lycaste cruenta. It occurs from Southern Mexico through Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, Nicaragua, El Salvador (but not Costa Rica nor further south).

Lycaste aromatica is named for its profuse cinnamon/clove-scented flowers. The strong perfume is more pronounced when the plant is in sunshine. Up to 20 flowers appear from each mature pseudobulb, literally covering the plant in flowers. The misidentification occurs despite the distinctive slender flowers and large callus (even George Ure Skinner misidentified this species).

This species is primarily epiphytic, growing at altitudes of 700-2,000 m in damp, cool oak woodlands, or occasionally lithophytically in thick humus on limestone cliffs. Oakley says that he has seen this species growing in light woodland along with Laelia spp, with the roots embedded in cracks in the bark, and often covered by mosses and lichens. He says that during the dry season, this species loses its leaves and the pseudobulbs, with their protective spines mimic xerophytic cacti until the rains return. This species is also pollinated by euglossine bees. In his book, Oakley provides a description of the complex pollination process.

Continued next month

NOTES FROM YOUR COMMITTEE

- Our December meeting on the 7th will be our Christmas party. Please bring a plant (or two) for inclusion in the free raffle, and a plate of festive food to share.
- If you haven't ordered your new badge yet, please see Mich. The cost for badges with a magnetic clip is $13.50, and with pin is $11.50.
- Don’t forget the parking - please ensure that you park your car in the bitumen parking area whenever possible as it will avoid a fine!
FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Home visits:
At 10am on the Sunday after the fourth Thursday of each month. Please bring chairs and a plate of food to share.
Next home visit is at Mich & Alisdair’s home at on the 1st of January @ 4pm. (This should give you all enough time to get over New Years Eve) Please bring along any flowering orchids you have for show & tell. Also BYO drinks, a dessert and a chair.

FOR SALE/WANTED

- Tony has CDs of photos from the March 2010 Thailand Trip for sale @ $5.00 each.

- Neville has the following equipment for sale:
  1 only glove box for table top working $30.00
  1 only growlight with 2 60cm grow tubes $ 40.00
Contact Neville - 93045236 not Tuesday or Thursday afternoon

Ken’s 2.5 m x 1.8m hothouse for sale. Timber frame with double layer of plastic with lower half styrene between plastic sheet, roof is opaque plastic. $500 Ring Ken on 9309336.

Like most members of this genus, it needs heavy watering and light shade (50% shadecloth) in summer, but protection from rain in winter when dormant to prevent bulb rot unless the pseudobulbs shrivel in which case light watering is indicated. Once the plant shows active growth of either flower buds or new leaves, water and fertilise more frequently. Lycaste cruenta is generally resistant to many of the common insect pests, although the new, soft leaves are easily damaged by the sun. It is equally happy grown in either well-drained pot or slab culture (provided you can maintain humidity during summer) and being predominantly lithophytic, would probably be OK in a garden setting provided it can be given shelter in winter.

Lycaste lassioglossa is also quite common in local collections, and can often be obtained from sales tables or our silent auction. This species has a more spectacular flower with shiny brown sepals in contrast with yellow petals and a bearded labellum flushed red. This robust species is found in Mexico, Honduras and Cost Rica, epiphytic or lithophytic at altitudes of 800-1600m in warm humid forests. Identified by Reichenbach in 1872, the name is derived from the Greek for ‘hairy tongue’. For those interested in breeding, the brown colour of the sepals is due to red pigment in the epidermis on the front side of the sepal overlying green pigment. As a result, this species has been widely used in breeding dark red show Lycastes with Lycaste skinneri (similar pigmentation occurs in Lycaste macrophylla). Lycaste lassioglossa is one of the simpler species to grow under similar conditions to those identified for Lycaste cruenta. The following image from Alan Black’s Orchid Photo pages demonstrates the shiny character of the sepals.

Lycaste lassioglossa does not have the spines on the leafless pseudobulbs that Lycaste cruenta and some other species display.

Lycaste tricolor is smaller-flowered species from Central America, growing as an epiphyte in rainforest at 700-1000m altitude. Identified by Reichenbach, it is named for the three colours present in the flower - beige, white and pink, although these colours are not distinct and often merge into a pale pink. This species needs more sun than the previous two species described, as its natural habitat is open tropical forest with high light. It is said to require some heat and needs to
THE WORLD OF LYCASTE ORCHIDS

Some of the more common Lycaste species in collection are:

* Lyc aromatica
* Lyc lassioglossa
* Lyc bradeorum
* Lyc macrophylla
* Lyc cruenta
* Lyc tricolor
* Lyc deppeii

I will cover some of these in this second part of the article, and touch on some of the less common next month. Less common in collections are:

The most common Lycastes in collections in Perth are *Lycaste cruenta*, *Lycaste lassioglossa*, *Lycaste tricolor* and *Lycaste aromatica*. All three are easy to grow in a shadehouse, provided some protection from being constantly wet is provided during winter. All flower quite prolifically providing they receive a well-balanced fertiliser regime.

The first of these *Lycaste cruenta* (Lindl) was discovered in Guatemala by George Ure Skinner in 1842, and is often misidentified as *Lycaste aromatica* due to its coloration. In fact, Lindley in 1840 first described it as *Maxillara skinneri*. It occurs as a lithophyte, terrestrial or epiphyte in Southern Mexico, Guatemala and El Salvador at 1000-1800m altitude in dry-humid forests. It is a variable species with several distinct varieties that vary in colour from yellow through yellow orange and occasional yellow green sepals. The species name *cruenta* is Latin for blood coloured referring to the red spotting at the base of the lip. This species has a strong cinnamon scent during bright daylight. The following image is from Wikimedia Commons and shows *Lycaste cruenta* at the Berlin Botanical Gardens - Orchid Exhibition.

The flowers of this species are strongly phototropic growing so that they face the sun, making them more visible to pollinators such as euglossine bees which are attracted by the cinnamon pheromones.

Imported plant news

As most of you are aware, we are currently dealing with a pathogen problem in quarantine - two plants from Thailand are infected with an unknown bacteria. I have had to authorise DNA sequencing to help identify the bacteria before AQIS are able to determine whether it is benign or cause for concern. The DNA sequencing will cost approx $200. However, the major concern is that this may well compromise the importation of the next shipment of plants being carried back by Tony, Mavis, Lee and Rita on 12 December.

As a fall back position in case we cannot put any new plants in quarantine, I have arranged to temporarily house the plants at AgWest, South Perth until we can move them to our quarantine facility. However this comes at a cost of $4.90 per sqm per day, so we would not want them to be there for anything more than a few days. I am hopeful that we will not need to rely on this backup plan, but it just not feasible or economic to leave them in Thailand until we solve the problem.

Ken & Chris Jones
Graham & Margaret
Cymbidium canaliculatum var. sparksii
Dendrobium discolor
Pterostylis aff. picta
Satyrium ligulatum
Sarcochilus hillii

Maxine
Aerangis sp.
Cochleanthes discolor
Dendrobium chrysotoxum
Gongora histrionica
Oncidium stramineum
Vanda javierae

Tom & Pat
Brassavola perrini

Ken and Chris
Ansellia africana

Dendrobium albosanguineum
Dendrobium canaliculatum
Dendrobium farmeri
Trichoglottis triflora

Bruce
Cattleya maxima
Dendrobium farmeri

Sharon
Ascochentrum ampullaceum
Laelia crispata (rupestris?)

Peter & Shirley
Dendrobium farmeri
Cattleya amethystoglossa
Cattleya walkeriana ‘Tipo’
Oncidium bifolium
Sarcochilus falcatus

Courtney & Val
Cymbidium X kuranda

John
Ansellia africana

Noel & Eva
Bifrenaria harrisoniae
Phaius tankervilleae
Phalaenopsis equestris

Tony & Mavis
Phalaenopsis leuddemanniæ
Phalaenopsis parishii
Phalaenopsis sanderiana
Phalaenopsis sumatrana

PLANTS DISPLAYED NOVEMBER 2010
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THE WORLD OF LYCASTE ORCHIDS

Some of the more common Lycaste species in collection are:

Lyc aromatic, Lyc lassiosloosa, Lyc bradeorum, Lyc macrophylla, Lyc cruenta, Lyc tricolor, Lyc deppeii.

I will cover some of these in this second part of the article, and touch on some of the less common next month. Less common in collections are:

The most common Lycastes in collections in Perth are Lycaste cruenta, Lycaste lassiosloosa, Lycaste tricolor and Lycaste aromatica. All three are easy to grow in a shadehouse, provided some protection from being constantly wet is provided during winter. All flower quite prolifically providing they receive a well-balanced fertiliser regime.

The flowers of this species are strongly phototropic growing so that they face the sun, making them more visible to pollinators such as euglossine bees which are attracted by the cinnamon pheromones.

The first of these Lycaste cruenta (Lindl) was discovered in Guatemala by George Ure Skinner in in 1842, and is often misidentified as Lycaste aromatica due to its coloration. In fact, Lindley in 1840 first described it as Maxillara skinnerii. It occurs as a lithophyte, terrestrial or epiphyte in Southern Mexico, Guatemala and El Salvador at 1000-1800m altitude in dry-humid forests. It is a variable species with several distinct varieties that vary in colour from yellow through yellow orange and occasional yellow green sepals. The species name cruenta is Latin for blood coloured referring to the red spotting at the base of the lip. This species has a strong cinnamon scent during bright daylight. The following image is from Wikimedia Commons and shows Lycaste cruenta at the Berlin Botanical Gardens - Orchid Exhibition.

Imported plant news

As most of you are aware, we are currently dealing with a pathogen problem in quarantine - two plants from Thailand are infected with an unknown bacteria. I have had to authorise DNA sequencing to help identify the bacteria before AQIS are able to determine whether it is benign or cause for concern. The DNA sequencing will cost approx $200. However, the major concern is that this may well compromise the importation of the next shipment of plants being carried back by Tony, Mavis, Lee and Rita on 12 December.

As a fall back position in case we cannot put any new plants in quarantine, I have arranged to temporarily house the plants at AgWest, South Perth until we can move them to our quarantine facility. However this comes at a cost of $4.90 per sqm per day, so we would not want them to be there for anything more than a few days. I am hopeful that we will not need to rely on this backup plan, but it just not feasible or economic to leave them in Thailand until we solve the problem.

Ken & Chris Jones
**NOTICEBOARD**

**FORTHCOMING EVENTS**

Home visits:
At 10am on the Sunday after the fourth Thursday of each month. Please bring chairs and a plate of food to share.

Next home visit is at Mich & Alisdair's home at on the 1st of January @ 4pm. (This should give you all enough time to get over New Years Eve) Please bring along any flowering orchids you have for show & tell. Also BYO drinks, a dessert and a chair.

**FOR SALE/WANTED**

- Tony has CDs of photos from the March 2010 Thailand Trip for sale @ $5.00 each.

- Neville has the following equipment for sale:
  1 only glove box for table top working $30.00
  1 only growlite with 2 60cm grow tubes $ 40.00
Contact Neville - 93045236 not Tuesday or Thursday afternoon

Ken’s 2.5 m x 1.8m hothouse for sale. Timber frame with double layer of plastic with lower half styrene between plastic sheet, roof is opaque plastic. $500 Ring Ken on 9309336.

Like most members of this genus, it needs heavy watering and light shade (50% shadecloth) in summer, but protection from rain in winter when dormant to prevent bulb rot unless the pseudobulbs shrivel in which case light watering is indicated. Once the plant shows active growth of either flower buds or new leaves, water and fertilise more frequently. *Lycaste cruenta* is generally resistant to many of the common insect pests, although the new, soft leaves are easily damaged by the sun. It is equally happy grown in either well-drained pot or slab culture (provided you can maintain humidity during summer) and being predominantly lithophytic, would probably be OK in a garden setting provided it can be given shelter in winter.

*Lycaste lassioglossa* is also quite common in local collections, and can often be obtained from sales tables or our silent auction. This species has a more spectacular flower with shiny brown sepals in contrast with yellow petals and a bearded labellum flushed red.

This robust species is found in Mexico, Honduras and Cost Rica, epiphytic or lithophytic at altitudes of 800-1600m in warm humid forests. Identified by Reichenbach in 1872, the name is derived from the Greek for ‘hairy tongue’. For those interested in breeding, the brown colour of the sepals is due to red pigment in the epidermis on the front side of the sepal overlying green pigment. As a result, this species has been widely used in breeding dark red show Lycastes with *Lycaste skinneri* (similar pigmentation occurs in *Lycaste macrophylla*). *Lycaste lassioglossa* is one of the simpler species to grow under similar conditions to those identified for *Lycaste cruenta*. The following image from Alan Black's Orchid Photo pages demonstrates the shiny character of the sepals.

*Lycaste lassioglossa* does not have the spines on the leafless pseudobulbs that *Lycaste cruenta* and some other species display.

*Lycaste tricolor* is smaller-flowered species from Central America, growing as an epiphyte in rainforest at 700-1000m altitude. Identified by Reichenbach, it is named for the three colours present in the flower - beige, white and pink, although these colours are not distinct and often merge into a pale pink. This species needs more sun than the previous two species described, as its natural habitat is open tropical forest with high light. It is said to require some heat and needs to
be kept drier in our cold, dark, wet winter months. The plentiful, long-lasting flowers (up to 8 per pseudobulb) arise from the base of the mature pseudobulbs, so a mature plant can literally be ringed by flowers. As shown the following image from Jay Pfahl’s Orchid Species Website.

Like Lycaste lassioglossa, this species also does not have the spines on the leafless pseudobulbs that Lycaste cruenta and some other species display.

The last species that I will cover in the section of the articles is Lycaste aromatica which is also reasonably common in local collections. It was the first Lycaste to be described and is one of the simplest to grow and flower. As noted earlier, this species is often confused with Lycaste cruenta. It occurs from Southern Mexico through Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, Nicaragua, El Salvador (but not Costa Rica nor further south.

Lycaste aromatica is named for its profuse cinnamon/clove-scented flowers. The strong perfume is more pronounced when the plant is in sunshine. Up to 20 flowers appear from each mature pseudobulb, literally covering the plant in flowers. The misidentification occurs despite the distinctive slender flowers and large callus (even George Ure Skinner misidentified this species).

This species is primarily epiphytic, growing at altitudes of 700-2,000 m in damp, cool oak woodlands, or occasionally lithophytically in thick humus on limestone cliffs. Oakley says that he has seen this species growing in light woodland along with Laelia spp, with the roots embedded in cracks in the bark, and often covered by mosses and lichens. He says that during the dry season, this species loses its leaves and the pseudobulbs, with their protective spines mimic xerophytic cacti until the rains return. This species is also pollinated by euglossine bees. In his book, Oakley provides a description of the complex pollination process.

Continued next month

NOTES FROM YOUR COMMITTEE

- Our December meeting on the 7th will be our Christmas party. Please bring a plant (or two) for inclusion in the free raffle, and a plate of festive food to share.
- If you haven’t ordered your new badge yet, please see Mich. The cost for badges with a magnetic clip is $13.50, and with pin is $11.50.
- Don’t forget the parking - please ensure that you park your car in the bitumen parking area whenever possible as it will avoid a fine!
MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING

9 November 2010, 7.50 pm

Present: 33
Apologies: Nil
Visitors: Nil
New members: (Anne, Mavis)

Business Arising: Nil

Financial Report: The Financial Report was tabled by Sandra, and the current balance is $3,052.30. #2 A/c $1,810.86. (Ken, Noel)

Correspondence:

Inwards:
- Orchid Digest
- City of Belmont - Hall bookings etc.
- Garden Clubs of Australia
- New membership - Eric
- Membership renewals for Gary & Guy
- Various club Newsletters

Outwards:
- Nil

Business Arising: Nil

General Business:
- Having the Plant Description before the business of the meeting was trialled and members were asked to not repeat if a plant had already been described and to restrict their plant description to 3 plants if there were a lot on the table.
- It was moved by Ian and seconded by Jack that "Membership fees be raised to $20 per single & $30 per family as from the next AGM".
  Motion carried.
- Mavis has been busy booking Home visits and has filled the roster for 2011. Well done Mavis!
- Tony donated a book on Pleiones to the library. Thanks Tony.
- Mich advised that the social day at her residence will be on 1st Jan from 4 pm. BYO drinks and chairs.
- Members were reminded that the December meeting is to be on the 7th. Please bring a plate to share and a plant. The club will provide drinks.
- Mich has been in touch with Rudolf Jenny and can purchase his book on Stanhopea for $175 + $40 postage. Anyone interested can let her know. She may also be able to access some ultrasonic humidifiers from China for around $50-$100.
- Unfortunately the quarantine inspection at Kens found some leaf markings on a few plants and these have to be tested before any more plants are released. He also said the inspection fee rate had doubled.
- Adrian thanked Anne & Geoff for the great home visit, thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended

Cultural Award: A very well grown specimen of Dendrobium farmeri exhibited by Bruce

Raffle: Anne, Bruce, Pat & Sandra

Name Badge: Gordon

ABOUT US

Monthly Meetings
Monthly meetings held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month (excl January at Forster Park Hall, cnr of Abernethy Road and Keane Street, Cloverdale commencing 7.45 pm. Usually, the short formal meeting is followed by plant descriptions given by members. Supper follows to allow members time to socialise and discuss orchids. All visitors are very welcome

Membership Fees
Family (1st year @ 2 badges) $31.00 renewal $15.00 (Badges with magnet fastening additional $4.00)
Single (1st year @ 1 badge) $21.50 Renewal $10.00. (Badge with magnet fastening additional $2.00)

New members who don’t live in Perth therefore their membership will be at the renewal fee

Monthly Home Visit
On the weekend following the fourth Thursday of each month (generally on the Sunday morning), a home visit is held at a member’s home. This gives members an opportunity to enjoy the fellowship that our mutual interest provides, and to see how others go about growing their orchids.

Monthly Plant Display
Given that the prime objective of the Society is to promote the cultivation of species orchids, only species or natural hybrids are acceptable for display. Since we all may be uncertain about the identification of a plant from time to time, we encourage members to bring plants along about which they are unsure since someone may be able to identify them. There is no competition nor restriction on flower count, quality or length of ownership. We want members to be able to see species plants in flower. So even if your flowers are a bit past their best, bring them in as others may not have seen that species in flower.

Plant Sales
The Society provides an opportunity for members to sell surplus plants and equipment, and for the Society to sell product from time to time. A commission of 10% is charged on all sales.

Plant Purchases
The Society endeavours to obtain a different species seedling for sale at each meeting, usually costing between $6.00 and $12.00. The Society makes a small profit on these sales which is invested in benefits to members. As it is always difficult to get new or different species, should members have 20 or more plants of one species which they feel might be suitable as a monthly plant, please contact a Committee member.

Raffle
The Society conducts a raffle each meeting and at home visits as a means of raising funds.

Plant Imports
The Society is able to use quarantine facilities provided by Ken & Chris to co-operatively import species orchids.

Management
In accordance with the Constitution, the Annual General meeting is held in May each year at which time the office-bearers and committee are elected. The majority of Committee members serve two year terms.
Peterskorner is now distributing a range of orchid products from Easy Orchids (Murray and Jean Shergold) and we are happy to take orders, and bring them to the Species Society monthly meeting.

Check out our catalogue at www.peterskorner.com, phone Peter or Shirley on the numbers shown, or e-mail peterskorner@iinet.net.au.